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MARINES BEAT 
VARSITY 24-0
Outclass Wildcat Team 
During Opening Contest
Run Wild Throughout First Half But 
Are Checked By Furious New 
Hampshire Defense In Closing 
Periods
The varsity football team lost the 
opening game of the season to the 
Quantico Marines, 24 to 0, Saturday, 
on Memorial Field. The New Hamp­
shire eleven was clearly outclassed in 
the first half, but they came back 
fighting and held the Devil Dogs to 
a field goal in the closing periods.
The Marines scored once in the first 
period when McQuade plunged over 
for a touchdown after rushes by 
Ryckman and Arnold. Ryckman kick­
ed the point after touchdown. The 
fighting Wildcats again kicked off to 
the service men who were unable to 
advance the ball beyond mid-field be­
fore the next period ended.
The next period found the Marine 
offense at its best with McQuade and 
Ryckman completing long end runs. 
On the five yard line the varsity held 
for two downs, Ryckman carrying the 
pigskin over on the third down. He 
also kicked the goal for another point. 
Duncan made a long run-back of 
thirty yards from Hoagland’s kick- 
off. A  short pass from Buckaway to 
Arnold placed Pugh, former Maryland 
star, in position to score the third 
touchdown. Score at the half was 21 
to 0 with the Marines on top.
The third quarter was a punting 
duel between Reynolds, who had re­
placed Stewart at quarterback, and 
Shurnway of the Quantico team. New 
Hampshire’s only completed pass 
came at this part of the game with 
Nicora throwing a twenty-five yard 
pass to Roy, who ran to the middle 
o f the field before he was downed. 
The work of the Wildcat linesmen 
was especially brilliant during this 
quarter. The Marines’ final score was 
a field goal from the twenty-five yard 
(Continued on Page 4)
MICHELSON NAMED SENIOR 
CHEER LEADER BY N. H. A. A.
Gunnar Michelson, Berlin, three 
times intercollegiate ski champion of 
the East, was chosen head cheer­
leader at a meeting of the Executive 
A. A. held last week. Michelson made 
his first appearance in his new posi­
tion leading cheers, on Memorial 
Field at the Marine-New Hampshire 
game. He succeeds Gene Tetzlaff as 
head cheer leader, under whom he has 
worked for  three years.
Michelson is not only a cheer leader 
but a champion ski jumper. He cap­
tained the varsity winter sports team 
for two seasons and won the Marshal 
Foch Cup at Lake Placid in 1924 for 
the longest standing jump. For in­
termural sports, Michelson has played 
on fraternity baseball, basketball, and 
hoskey teams. He is a member of the 





Miss Katherine Watson has taken 
Miss Mayme Macdonald’s place as 
head of the Women’s Physical Edu­
cation Department here. Miss 
Watson received her B. S. degree in 
Physical Education at the Uni­
versity o f Wisconsin, and later ob­
tained her Master’s degree at 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni­
versity.
Last year Miss Watson taught at 
Tulsa, tOklahoma, where she was 
active in organizing classes in in­
dividual gymnastics. She hopes 
that the athletic department will 
continue to be a major department in 
the university and that there will be 
a greater field of choice than before.
UNIVERSITY GLEE 
CLUBS START WORK
Tryouts Yield Large Number Of 
Candidates— Forty Experienced 
Men Return— Extensive Pro­
grams To Be Offered
The University of New Hampshire 
Combined Glee Clubs started work 
last week, after the addition of sev­
eral new members from the freshman 
class, in anticipation of the greatest 
year in the history of the organiz­
ation.
In the last two years the Glee Clubs 
have become the foremost musical or­
ganizations of the campus. Under 
the direction of Professor Robert 
Manton rapid strides brought the 
clubs to a sound basis last year. The 
features of the foregoing season were 
the annual Christmas Carol Services 
at the Community Church, the Ly­
ceum Course with Grace Leslie, and 
the rendition of Horatio Parker’s 
“ Hora ,Novissima.”
These were all done by the com­
bined clubs. Outside of these ac­
tivities the Men’s Glee Club made 
trips to York, Maine; Newmarket, 
Dover, Barrington, and Concord. The 
latter event was the crowning one of 
the season.
A more extensive program is plan­
ned for  both clubs during the current 
year. Plans have been made and re­
hearsals started for the Carol service 
to be given as usual just before the 
close of the Fall term. Another 
oratorio, the name of which has not 
been decided, and a concert on Ly­
ceum Course with Grace Leslie are 
among the plans for the combined 
clubs.
The Men’s Glee Club, now number­
ing about 70, plans for a concert in 
Worcester, Mass., in the spring, and 
also a new venture, which will be the 
outstanding event of the season, in 
the intercollegiate competition held 
at Jordan Hall, Boston, sometime in 
the winter months. With approxi­
mately 40 men of last year’s club to 
build on Professor Manton hopes to 
perfect an organization worthy of 
representing New Hampshire among 









Keen Competition For Varsity Berths 
Expected— Candidates To Be 
Tested By Members Of Tau 




Keene High First Opponent to Test 
Strength of 1930 Eleven
The freshman football team, which 
was called out by Coaches McKinley 
and O’Connor is getting underway 
in preparation for  the Keene High 
game on Saturday. There is a wealth 
of material from the prep and high 
school ranks of the state as well as a 
few from  Massachusetts. Competition 
is extremely keen and no man is as­
sured yet of his position for  one 
entire season.
Among the most prominent in the 
workouts to date are: Nelson, full­
back, formerly of Brewster Academy 
and Quincy High; Davis, a tackle, 
transfer from William and Mary 
College; Averka, center, from 
Coburn Classical; Fleming, who 
starred for Colby Academy and who 
has been shifted from half-back to 
end; Gaunt, half-back on the 
Worcester South High team of last 
season. Besides those named, there 
are a number of other candidates 
making strong bids for berths on the 
first eleven. Wilkins and Farland 
190 lb. guards show great promise 
while Winkler, Hinds, Gibson, Small 
and Donelly look especially strong in 
the back field. MacTuski and Stalot- 
sky will make it interesting for  the 
other linesmen.
During the first of the week the 
various teams scrimmaged among 
themselves but the real test was made 
when freshmen and varsity met in a 
tilt on Wednesday. The Frosh 
showed up well although lacking the 
teamwork to baffle the varsity eleven.
The annual trials for positions on 
the Varsity Debating Squad will be 
held on Thursday, October 7, from  7 
to 10 P. M., in the Physics Lecture 
Room, De Merritt Hall, Room 213.
Both men and women are eligible, 
as there will be men’s varsity teams 
and women’s varsity teams. Unless 
a candidate has unusual debating 
ability, qualities or experience, a 
prerequisite for this trial will be an 
excellent record in English 61-a (A r­
gumentation and Debating), or he 
must be enrolled in English 61-a this 
term. Ordinarily, freshmen are not 
members o f varsity teams, but all 
freshmen particularly interested in 
the activity should report on October 
7 between 7 and 10 P. M.
Prospective candidates who wish to 
have individual conferences before the 
trials should report at the office of 
Mr. Celian Ufford, Shops 209. His 
office hours are Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday, at 9 A. M., and daily at 
11 A. M., and from 1.30 to 4.30 P. M.
Successful candidates should plan 
to take English 62-b (Seminar in De­
bating), during the Winter term. It 
is designed exclusively for the varsity 
teams, meets at the convenience of 
the members, and allows 9 units 
credit every year for varsity de­
baters who earn them.
Students who appear on October 7 
at any time between 7 and 10 P. M., 
will be tested by a committee of Tau 
Kappa Alpha (national honorary de­
bating society), for the following: 
(1) a two-minutes speech on some 
phase of a question formulated by the 
candidate from  the subject o f “ The 
Relative Importance of Intercollegi­
ate Athletics in Undergraduate A c­
tivities,”  (2) the same from the sub­
ject of “ Modification o f the Eight­
eenth Amendment,”  (3) rebuttals to 
arguments and answers to questions 
proposed by the board o f examiners, 
(4) a prepared itemized report al­
ready written out of the reading done 
on the two subjects, (5) evidence of 
constructive argument • and rebuttal 
cards prepared exactly according to 
the directions in Ketcham’s text, 
“ Argumentation and Debating,”  (note 
especially Chapter IV and pages 57 
and 58) on 3 x 5 inch cards.
Sixty-seven students are taking 
English 61-a this fall, 39 more than 
the number who took it last year. 
Several o f these are promising as 
prospective varsity debaters, so that
(Continued on Page 4)
N. H. JUDGING TEAM 
WINS FIRST PRIZE 
AT EASTERN STATES
Miss Leona Waite and Miss Helen 
Batchelder Members of N. H. 
Team— Defeat Representatives 
From Three Colleges
For the first time in the history of 
the Eastern States’ Exposition, which 
is held annually at Springfield, Mass., 
girls figured in the prize money offer­
ed for  the various teams sent from 
the colleges of New England to com­
pete in agricultural judging. Leona 
Waite of Manchester, N. H., and 
Helen Batchelder of Durham, N. H., 
were members o f the University of 
New Hampshire dairy products judg­
ing team which took first place in this 
event. Edson F. Eastman of West 
Concord, N. H., was the third mem­
ber.
The New Hampshire students de­
feated teams from Pennsylvania 
State College, Connecticut Agricul­
tural College, and Massachusetts 
Agricultural College and will keep 
the $500 silver trophy until next
(Continued on Page 4)
SOCCER ELEVEN OPPOSES
DARTMOUTH IN FIRST GAME
The varsity soccer team opens its 
schedule today at Hanover with Dart­
mouth as its opponents. Coach 
Swasey has eight veterans from 
last year’s team to start the contest. 
Although New Hampshire lost to the 
“ Big Green”  last year, a closer 
contest is expected at Hanover.
The squad has been practicing late 
every night this week with new men 
working out on the first team. Among 
the new-comers are Gustafson and 
Currie who were not on the squad in 
1925. These two men will strengthen 
the offense while the defense will be 
taken care of by Evans and Nelson, 
both veterans.
The following team will oppose 
Dartmouth: Clark, Williamson, 
Fifield, Currie, Gustafson, Ramsey, 
Pulsifer, Evans, Cromwell, Kirk, and 
Nelson (Capt).
Recent Victory Over Wildcats En­
courages Team for its Long Hard 
Season of Twelve More Games
Directly after a hard fought victory 
over our varsity football team Satur­
day, the Quantico Marines ended their 
training season here, and left for 
their base at Quantico, Va., to con­
tinue their training in preparation for 
the remaining games o f their sched­
ule.
Enthusiastic because of their vic­
tory Saturday, the Marines are con­
fident of winning their next en­
counter which will be with King Col­
lege at Washington, D. C., Saturday, 
October 2nd.
The Marine schedule is an exceed­
ingly hard and long one this season. 
The fact that some of the games will 
be played with only one day for  rest 
makes the schedule all the more diffi- 
cut. However, after an excellent pre­
season training here in Durham, the 
Marines feel capable of keeping up 
the good work, as shown in the New 
Hampshire game, throughout the 
season.
T he rem ain d er o f  the M arine schedule 
is as fo llo w s:
O ct. 2 K in g  C ollege at W ash in g ton , D. 
C.
9 St. X a v ie r  C ollege at C incinnati, 
Ohio.
16 L eh igh  U n iversity  a t B eth lehem , 
Pa.
23 C ath olic  U n iversity  at W a s h in g ­
ton, D. C.
30 P rov id en ce  C ollege at P ro v i­
dence, R. I.
N ov. 2 C an isius C ollege at B u ffa lo , N. 
Y.
6 John  C arroll U n iversity  at 
C leveland, Ohio.
11 T em ple  U n iversity  at P h ila d e l­
phia , Pa.
13 U n iversity  o f  D etro it  a t D etroit, 
M ich.
20 P res id en t ’ s Cup gam e a t W a s h ­
ington , D. C.
25 W a sh in g ton  U n iversity  at St. 
L ou is , Mo.




Hurricane and Collision 
Vary Monotony of Voyage
FRENCH DEBT CONSIDERED
Party of Fifty Makes Study of Inter­
national Economical Status— Pro­
fessor Smith Member of 
Carnegie International 
Peace Board
Being threatened by disaster at 
sea twice during one voyage was the 
experience of Professor Harry Smith 
o f the Economics Department on his 
return trip from  Europe, where he 
spent the summer as an appointee of 
the Carnegie endowment for  Inter­
national Peace.
The first trouble encountered on 
the voyage occurred when the French 
Liner “ ‘La Savoie” was three days 
out o f port, at about nine o’clock at 
night. The British freighter “ Mede- 
sonley”  suddenly loomed out of the 
dense fog  across the bows of the “ La 
Savode,”  and in spite of all efforts to 
avoid collision, the crash resulted in 
rather serious damage to the decks of 
the “ La Savoie,”  nearly two hundred 
feet of the upper decks being torn 
away. No damage was done below 
the waterline on either ship, so the 
French vessel continued the voyage.
When nearing the American coast, 
the “ La Savoie”  ran into the tail end 
o f the fierce hurricane which caused 
so much damage in Florida recently. 
Although a very heavy sea was 
running, and the waves at times 
threatened to wash the decks of the 
damaged liner, the storm was passed 
without material damage to either 
ship, passengers, or crew.
Professor Smith was one of a party 
of fifty, whose object was to make a 
study o f international cooperation, 
international law, politics and eco­
nomics. Various organizations for 
peace were visited in Paris, the 
Hague, Berne, Switzerland and
(Continued on Page 4)
N. II. CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Edward Vatter of Salem, Mass., 
was elected president of the N. H. 
club at a meeting held Friday night 
in Thompson hall. Barney Johnson, 
Berlin, manager of the varsity foot­
ball team, was chosen vice-president, 
while Ernest Barnes, guard on the 
varsity football eleven, was made 
treasurer. Merrit Langdell, Man­
chester, was the choice for  secretary.
All o f the newly elected officers 
have been prominent in campus ac­
tivities during their three years at the 
university. Vatter played on the var­
sity hockey team last winter and is 
also president of the Blue Key. John­
son, who is the student representative 
on the Athletic committee, is presi­
dent of the Senior Skulls and presi­
dent of the Theta Chi fraternity.
Barnes has played varsity football 
for  two years and was star twirler 
on the varsity nine in 1925, while 
Langdell has won varsity letters in 
football and track. He is a member 
of the Blue Key and the Delta Pi 
Epsilon fraternity.
PRESIDENT HETZEL RESIGNS TO TAKE 
POSITION AT PENN STATE COLLEGE
Has Served Nine Years As Head of University Here—  
Will Take Up New Duties at Beginning of New Year
Will Succeed Dr. John M. Thomas Who Resigned to Become President o f 
Rutgers College— Resignation Not a Surprise to Students— Trustees 
Make Every Possible Effort to Keep President Hetzel Here— 
Enrollment and Annual Appropriation Has Increased 
During Nine Years’ Reign
MEMBERS OF HETZEL HALL
HOLD FIRST GET-TOGETHER
The first house meeting of the year 
was held in Hetzel Hall on Monday 
evening, September 27. Mrs. Potts, 
the matron, acted as presiding officer 
and read the rules and regulations to 
the occupants of the dormitory.
Mrs. Potts expressed her opinion of 
the possibilities that are in store for 
the men of Hetzel Hall and urged 
them to cooperate with her in what 
she termed would be the best effort 
to make Hetzel Hall the best place to 
live on the campus.
The two officers elected for the 
house were, Ted Ellis, secretary, and 
Fred Nagel, treasurer. A fter the 
election there w*as a discussion as to 
the possibilities of buying a radio or 
phonograph, by popular subscription, 
to be used in the basement student 
lounge.
It was agreed that the dues for the 
year be set at a dollar and fifty cents, 
payable one dollar the first term, and 
twenty-five cents each of the other 
terms. The money collected in this 
way will be funded under the name, 
“ Hetzel Hall Fund,”  and will be man­
aged by the hall treasurer under the 
direction of the matron.
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. 
Potts announced that the future 
meetings will be held on the last Mon­
day of each month. She also request­
ed that students leaving town for the 
week-end, or any other extended ab­
sence, leave their names with her be­
fore departing.
SPORTS FOR WOMEN OFFER
ACTIVITIES OF ALL KINDS
This term under the supervision of 
Miss Watson, head of the girls’ ath­
letics, and Mrs. Manton, there are 
classes in tennis, hockey, soccer, in­
dividual gymnastics, horseback riding, 
swijnming, and archery for  the wom­
en students. All classes are crowded 
because of the lack of field space, and 
four classes in tennis are obliged to 
use the men’s courts. Class teams 
are to be organized as soon as pos­
sible.
Seven students, four freshmen, two 
sophomores, and one junior, are 
specializing in physical education. 
During the winter term, aside from 
the regular gymnastics, classes will 
be offered in folk and clog dancing.
Dr. Ralph Dorn Hetzel, for nine 
years president of the University o f 
New Hampshire and one of the 
youngest college presidents in the 
country when he accepted his present 
position in 1917, has resigned his 
post to become the president of 
Pennsylvanie State College. His 
resignation will take effect in January 
when he wishes to ass-ume his new 
responsibilities.
The growth o f the university has 
been tremendous in proportion to the 
growth of similar institutions during 
President Hetzel’s reign. In 1917 
there was a total enrollment of 450 
in what was then the New Hampshire 
College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts, now the University o f New 
Hampshire. The annual appropri­
ation by the legislature was $48,000. 
Two of the biggest accomplishments 
of Dr. Hetzel have been the increase 
in the total enrollment of the uni­
versity to 1400 and the increase of 
the annual appropriation to $585,- 
000.00
Since coming to New Hampshire, 
President Hetzel has earnestly set 
forth his best efforts towards im­
proving the university campus, and 
today the first project has already 
been completed, while a second has 
been started and will be completed 
next fall. Hetzel Hall was completed 
last summer, while Murkland Hall, 
the new classroom which is now under 
construction, was begun last June and 
will not be completed for a year.
As the President states in his 
letter. “ The policies of the university 
have been well defined, its organi­
zation is adequate, the future de­
velopment of the physical plant is 
outlined, the last legislature provided 
for its future financial requirements, 
the general morale is high, and the 
people of the state have come to know 
and appreciate its value.”  Literally, 
the university has been put on the 
map since the President’s arrival 
here.
President Hetzel will go to an 
institution which is in a similar situ­
ation as this university was several 
years ago. Although Penn State has 
a much larger enrollment than New 
Hampshire, it has been treated with 
minor importance by the legislature 
of Pennsylvania, and it requires a 
man who has the power and ability 
to set forth clearly and to the best 
advantage the needs of such a state 
institution.
President Hetzel was born in 
Morrill, Wisconsin, and was graduated 
from the University o f that state in 
1906, and from  its law school in 1908. 
During his college career he was 
active in campus affairs, having been 
editor of the university daily paper 
for two years and manager of the 
monthly magazine. He was captain 
o f his freshman crew, but gave up 
athletics to become a college news­
paper correspondent. He was famed 
for his ability as a public speaker and 
inter-collegiate debater he earned for 
himself the distinction of being the 
commencement orator o f his class.
Oregon State College appointed 
Doctor Hetzel instructor in English 
and public speaking in 1908 and 
advanced him to an assistant 
professorship the next year and to a 
full professorship in 1910. In 1912 
he was appointed professor o f
(Continued on Page 3)
HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED?
Because of the small number o f subscriptions by the students 
of the university here, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE urges every mem­
ber of the student body to increase the circulation of the paper by 
asking other students to subscribe to the official publication of the 
university. There is every necessity that two hundred more sub­
scriptions be received from the students of the university. One 
difficulty which arose from the lack of subscriptions last year was 
the increase in advertisements in the weekly editions of the paper, 
which came as a result from the efforts of the staff to successfully 
finance the sheet.
There are only two methods by which a newspaper may be 
supported; through subscriptions and advertisements. Now unless 
each subscriber urges a friend, a parent, or a classmate to send in 
a subscription to the paper, the policy of including a large number 
of ads will be continued. Consequently subscribers will be unsatis­
fied with the amount of news in the paper. The staff wishes to 
cooperate with the student body in making the sheet a better paper, 
a bigger paper, both financially and editorially. In order to do 
this, an increased number o f subscriptions must be received.
The policy of inducing persons to subscribe to THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE by mailing out free copies to the unsubscribing resi­
dents of Durham has been discontinued. No free copies will be 
distributed this year. Subscriptions to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
for  1925-1926 ran out with the last issue of the paper in June. The 
new collegiate year has begun, and with it must come additional 
subscriptions to the paper.
Can you help us out? Will you cooperate with us in increas­
ing our circulation? Buy the paper, send it home. Get your 
friends to subscribe!
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1926.
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we deeply regret the loss to New 
Hampshire and to New England 
which his resignation entails.
President Hetzel’s untiring efforts 
to raise the standards of the uni­
versity have been a success; his efforts 
to increase the financial income o f the 
college have given ample funds for 
the establishment and erection of new 
buildings; his dogmatic attitude to­
ward the increase in enrollment and 
his persistence in creating a high 
degree of democracy and college 
spirit here on the campus are well 
appreciated. He has accomplished 
his work here only as an ideal presi­
dent could. He has succeeded where 
another might have failed. But he 
leaves the university to go on with 
his constructive work in another uni­
versity which seemingly needs him 
more than does New Hampshire.
And with a strange and vibrant 
feeling that someone endeared to the 
entire student body here is leaving, 
the students are already bereaving 
their loss. A common question in 
the minds of the students i s : “ Where 
can we get another man as capable, 
as efficient, as good hearted, as 
friendly as President Hetzel?”
There are many successful men in 
this great world of ours, but there is 
only one man who has accomplished 
for the university what was to be 
done. For that reason, if that alone, 
New Hampshire students are de 
pressed over what is New Hamp­
shire’s loss and Penn State’s gain.
THE NEW  HAM PSHIRE extends 
the heartiest of congratulations to 
President Hetzel on his recent move. 
President Hetzel feels that he is 
going into a field with opportunity 
for greater service in his chosen 
prefession. He has successfully ac­
complished his work here at New 
Hampshire. We wish him the best 
of luck in his new venture. While 
we know that he will continue his 
good work, we are selfish in our 
feelings and wish that the man who 
has made the university would 







When President Hetzel announced 
his resignation as head of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire he did so 
with a feeling of regret. He leaves 
a school which has prospered under 
his care, but which is still in an 
infant state as compared with the 
institution to which the dearly beloved 
New Hampshire head goes. He 
resigned his position to take up duties 
which offer an opportunity for 
greater service in his chosen profes­
sion of an educator.
The silent accord with which the 
student body of the university re­
ceived the announcement is only a 
tribute to the man who has ac 
complished much in making New 
Hampshire the great institution that 
it now is. The news of the resig 
nation was not entirely a surprise to 
those acquainted with the inside 
problems of the administration, and 
it is commonly known that the 
trustees o f the institution used every 
available power in their hands to 
prevent the departure of the man who 
has literally put the University of 
New Hampshire on the map.
The deep appreciation of the 
trustees for  the President is con 
tained in the letter which was 
published in the Boston Transcript 
last week. Harvey L. Boutwell of 
Boston, chairman of the Board o? 
Trustees of the university made the 
following statement:
“ Dr. Hetzel came to the university 
from Oregon about nine years ago; 
he was then a young man and with­
out experience as an executive; he 
was highly recommended by those 
who knew him best. The trustees 
have never had occasion to regret 
their actions in selecting him as 
president o f the University of New 
Hampshire. He has proven to be a 
splendid executive, he has marked 
ability as an administrator, he 
thoroughly understands human 
nature, he is an educator of high 
rank. In short we have no hesitation 
in saying that he has been an ideal 
president of our university.
“ During the past nine years the 
University o f New Hampshire under 
the leadership of President Hetzel has 
prospered to a far greater degree 
than any of us had reason to predict. 
Its physical plant has been greatly 
enlarged and improved, its student 
body has increased numerically 
beyond the wildest dream of the most 
optimistic trustee. From an edu­
cational standpoint our university 
under the direction of President 
Hetzel has gone ahead by leaps and 
bounds. President Hetzel is prima­
rily entitled to the credit for the 
major part of the growth of the uni­
versity during the past nine years. 
He has at all times had the confidence 
and esteem not only of the trustees 
but of the faculty, the student body, 
the alumnae and the people of New 
Hampshire.
“ The trustees without exception 
deeply regret that a larger field of 
usefulness is to induce him to leave 
New Hampshire. The trustees are 
unanimously o f the opinion that every 
reasonable effort should be made to 
retain him as the head of our uni­
versity.
“ President Hetzel is still a young 
man, we believe that he has a brilliant 
future before him and we cannot criti 
cize him for accepting advancement.
“ New Hampshire is a small state, 
it cannot compete with the great 
state af Pennsylvania. W e congratu 
late Pennsylvania upon her success 
in securing the services of the best 
man in the United States as presi­
dent o f her State University, but
In a recent interview with a few of 
the campus leaders, President Hetzel 
expressed his views of several campus 
problems, some of which have caused 
much agitation for  several years and 
others of more recent birth. This 
conference was directly the result of 
the Poster Fight which brought about 
injuries, more or less serious and 
which may make it impossible for  the 
effected parties to continue with their 
University curriculum.
“ It is a great question in my mind” , 
said President Hetzel, “ if such a 
display of adolescent enthusiasm is 
worth the ruination of even one man’s 
hopes and desires for a college edu­
cation. Year after year we have 
similar cases. Again I say, is it 
worth while? Furthermore, when 
University Day was created with its 
interesting program of wholesome 
sports, it was decided by the Trustees 
to abolish the Picture Fight im­
mediately and the Poster Fight within 
one or two years. As will be seen, 
these intentions have Deen only 
partially carried out.”
President Hetzel then enjoined his 
listeners to extend their utmost in­
fluence to discourage the hazing of 
Freshmen, remarking that this also 
was decidedly against the will of the 
Trustees and that drastic measures 
would be taken against offending 
parties in event o f  its continuance. 
He gave as illustrations o f the 
hindrance of progress caused by such 
practices, the examples set by the
Hon. Harvey L. Boutwell,
President of the Board of Trustees 
of the University of New Hampshire, 
209 Summer street,
Malden, Mass.
My dear Mr. Boutwell:
“ I hereby respectfully submit my 
resignation as President of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire and re­
quest that it be accepted to take effect 
January 1, 1927, or as soon thereafter 
as the interests of the University will 
permit. I am requesting my release in 
order that I may accept the presi­
dency of Pennsylvania State College.
I assure you that I should be happy 
to remain in New Hampshire except 
that I feel duty bound to accept a call 
to a position which seems to offer op­
portunity for  greater service in my 
chosen profession.
“ I feel that the University of New 
Hampshire is now in condition to ex­
perience a change of administration 
with the least possible chance of im­
pairment of its interests. The policies 
of the University have been well de­
fined, its organization is adequate, 
the future development of the physi­
cal plant is outlined, the last legis­
lature provided for its future financial 
requirements, the general morale is 
high, and the people of the state have 
come to know and appreciate its 
value.
“ I am deeply grateful to all mem­
bers of the Board of Trustees, present 
and past, for the constant support, 
wise counsel and friendly personal in­
terest I have received from  them 
during my administration. It has been 
a real privilege, as well, to be asso­
ciated with the able and loyal mem­
bers of the University staff. The 
alumni and students have ever been 
considerate and helpful. The people 
o f the state have been quick to sense 
the value and significance of the ser­
vice of the University and they have 
been generous in their support of it. 
All of these factors have contributed 
to making my stay in New Hampshire 
most satisfactory and pleasant.
“ I have great faith in the future of 
the University o f New Hampshire. I 
believe it is destined to be one of the 
best of the state institutions of higher 
learning. It will not be so large as 
some, but in those qualities which 
make for a high standard of educa­
tional service it will take its place in 
the front rank. I am grateful for the 
opportunity I have had to live and 
serve in this splendid state.
“ Sincerely yours,
“ R. D. HETZEL.”
large universities of the middle west 
in abolishing hazing of any nature. 
It was heartily agreed by those 
present that such practices are very 
degrading and are deserving of care­
ful investigation by campus leaders.
Another subject discussed, although 
not as thoroughly as the preceding, 
was the eternal problem of smoking 
on the University Campus. The 
President expressed a desire that this 
questionable tradition might be 
qualified in such a manner as to in­
sure its status as a tradition worthy 
of our Alma Mater.
Although Dr. Hetzel will be with 
us but a short time, he stated that he 
would be greatly pleased to confer 
with men of influence on the campus 
with regard to settlement of these and 
other existing differences of interest 
and importance to the University life. 
He reminded his listeners that the 
settlement of these problems can be 
brought about only through the 
cooperation o f these influential 
persons.
Believing, as we do, that THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE should function as 
something more than a mere chroni­
cler of current events, that it should 
stimulate and guide student opinion 
through its editorial columns, that it 
should add something o f the cultural, 
we call your attention to the column 
headed “ Library Notes.”
Reading, both for pleasure and for 
information, is rapidly increasing on 
the campus. More and more students 
are turning to books as a means of 
utilizing leisure hours. The winter 
term will bring an added influx of 
readers. All this is highly desirable, 
as it raises the cultural standing and 
broadens the outlook o f  those who 
have formed the reading habit.
The question naturally arises, what 
to read? Reading habits are often 
formed at college. Why not form  a 
good one? The answer is obvious, 
hence the reason for this editorial. 
We intend to choose the best o f  the 
new books purchased by the library 
and print a column of brief reviews 
of them at frequent Intervals to 
serve as a guide to what is worth­
while to read. It is intended prima­
rily to offer suggestions and we hope 
that it will be an acceptable addition 
to the paper.
LIBRARY NOTES
Now that the rush of the summer 
and the heat of registration are 
things of the past, and we, the 
“ cream,” ask ourselves what we can 
find to use the spare moments so gen­
erously allowed to us, what, oh 
what, can we do? Read, ah, there we 
have it; what then, are the new and 
interesting books in the library. What 
new gems have been added since last 
June?
In the first place there are two 
books by Percival Christopher Wren 
which are highly thrilling, “ Beau 
Geste” and then “ Beau Sabreur.”  
These relate the astonishing adven­
tures of Major Henri de Beaujolais 
of the French Hussars in the Sahara. 
These are books that once started 
have to be finished. So full of adven­
ture that they are almost melo­
dramatic, they are saved by a great 
deal of humor.
Then E. Barrington, that enigma of 
an author who writes different kinds 
of books under three different names, 
has a new biographical novel “ The 
Exquisite Perdita.”  This is the life 
of Perdita Robison, a very beautiful 
actress, once mistress of George the 
Fourth, and has Sheridan, the author 
of the “ School for  Scandal,”  for  a 




A First National Picture
“ELLA CINDERS”
Colleen Moore, Lloyd Hughes 
This little Cinderella won a beauty contest and a trip to Hollywood and 
of course, a tryout for  the movies. Being allowed to choose from all the 
leading men her own leading man, she selected the iceman. The story o f a 
kitchen slavey who became a movie vamp.
Educational Comedy— “YES, YES, BABBETTE”
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
A First National Picture
“THE WISE GUY”
James Kirkwood, Betty Compson”
The Wise Guy laughed at the idea of heaven for  there was so much 
hell on earth. The Wise Guy— Noisy as_ the brass band that brought his 
medicine show into town— with more opinions than a supreme court judge—  
but a pretty face turned him right.





A romantic and human story of the steel industry, actually filmed in 
Pittsburg. A story in which drama, pathos, and humor are perfectly blended. 
In the cast are many screen celebrities: William Boyd, Hobart BoswortH 
Walter Long, William V. Mong, Helen Sullivan, Charlie Murray, and Ben 
Turpin.
Grantland Rice Sportreel— “LEAPS AND BOUNDS”
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
A First National Picture
“THE BROWN DERBY”
Johnny Hines
An ostrich hides his head in the ground, but he always comes right up 
for Johnny, for “ he ain’t gonna miss the fun.”  A straight comedy with 
plenty o f speed— speed boats, speed cars, and speed romance.
International News Short Subject— “NEPTUNE’S DOMAIN”




A picture crammed full of everything guaranteed to make the heart 
beat a little bit faster for  it is stimulated by girls, gowns, and georgeousness. 
The story of a convent girl who went out into the world.
Lionel Barrymore, William Collier, Marc MacDermott.
Comedy— “ HONEYMOON WITH MA”
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
A United Artists Production
“THE BAT”
Star Cast
This picture is taken from the stage play by the same name. The stage 
played over 760 weeks in four years in various cities. The screen play is 
much more exciting for its locale can change much quicker. If you’ve seen 
the stage play you will enjoy the screen— but don’t divulge the identity of 
“ The Bat”  to your neighbor for therein lies the mystery.
International News
Make the Grade with a
Remington Portable
St u d e n t severywhere 





You can’t get 
away from the fact 
that neatly type­
written reports and theses get 
better attention from the profs, 
and very often mean better marks.
The Remington Portable 
weighs only 8/4 pounds, net.
It is the smallest, 
lightest, and most 
compact portable 
with standard key­
board. The ma- 
chinecanbetucked 
away in a drawer 
when not in use, 
for the case is only 
four inches high.
This handy helper, which 
takes all the drudgery out of 
college work, can be bought for 
as little as $10 down and $5 
monthly.
The Recognized Leader in Sales and Popularity
Remington Typewriter Co.
1100 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Remington Typewriter Co.
Boston, Mass.
Camels add the charm of living
WHETHER through the tasks of 
every day, or in life’s moments of 
crisis and great reward, the com­
fort and understanding of Camel 
cheers us on our way. For no other 
cigarette was ever so friendly, so 
loyal as Camel. The unfathomed 
goodness, the deep underlying 
quality of Camel tobaccos is 
ever-dependable.
The world’s largest tobacco or­
ganization buys the best of every­
thing for Camels. The choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
grown. The kind of blending that 
only such a group of experts could 
give. Regardless of what you are 
willing to pay, there is no other 
cigarette like Camel; there can be 
no better cigarette made than 
Camels. Camels never tire the 
taste, no matter how indefatigably 
you smoke them, never leave a 
cigaretty after-taste.
If you don’t yet know Camel 
enjoyment, just sample the most 
exquisite fragrance that ever came 
from a cigarette. Have a Camel!
R. J. R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y , W IN S T O N -S A L E M , N . C .
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ALUMNI
CLASS OF 1910.
A. E. Blake has been recently 
transferred to the Philadelphia dis­
trict by the Y. G. I. Contracting Co. 
Address unknown. Please inform us.
CLASS OF 1912.
Percy R. Crosby has recently been 
awarded a degree of Doctor of Phil­
osophy by Brown University for  his 
experiments and tests in the science 
of measuring mental ability. Dr. 
Crosby is now vice president of the 
Pawtucket senior high school, Presi­
dent of Brown University Teachers’ 
Association, secretary of the Barnard 
Club, a past President of the Rhode 
Island Mathematics Teachers’ Asso­
ciation, and a member of the New 
England Association of Mathematics 
Teachers.
CLASS OF 1916.
Mrs. W. I. Allen (nee Finley) is
now living at 5715 Elmer St., Pitts­
burgh, Pa.
A  fourth son, Robert Harvey, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hewitt 
(nee Mary Dole) of Enfield, N. H., on 
September 14.
CLASS OF 1920.
Chester L. Lane is field manager of 
the customer ownership department 
of the Toledo Edison Co., Toledo, 
Ohio.
CLASS OF 1923.
Ida Boodey was married to Roy S. 
Pulsifer on August 2, 1926, at her 
home in Barrington. Her sister, 
Jenney Boodey, was married to Harry 
Bennett at the same ceremony.
Samuel Patrick, Jr., is now employ­
ed by the Gasoline Production Louann 
Plant o f the Natural Gas and Fuel 
Corporation of Louann, Arkansas. 
His home address is Box 247, Louann, 
Arkansas.
CLASS OF 1924.
L. J. Lemieux is living at 722 Wood 
St., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Lester F. Brooks, who has been em­
ployed as student engineer in the 
Testing Department of the General 
Electric Company, Schenectady, N. 
Y., is now with the New England 
Power Company at Worcester, Mass.
CLASS OF 1925.
Howard Gordan visited the campus 
last week-end.
Pauline Putnam, formerly at Gro­
ton School, has accepted a position at 
Portsmouth high school.
Eva Partridge is teaching English 
and Home Economics at Petersham, 
Mass.
Winslow Jennings is at present at 
Harvard Business School. He expects 
to enter Macy’s department store in 
New York City in February for a few 
months’ training, after which he will 
be transferred to a branch store in 
Atlanta, Georgia.
Bob Blanchard, ex-’25, was in town 
for  a few days last week.
CLASS OF 1926.
Gladys Beaton is teaching English 
at Portsmouth junior high school, 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Helen Booth is also teaching at 
Portsmouth high school.
Charles Brown is at a private 
school in Walcott, New York, teach­
ing and coaching athletics.
Thelma Doe is substituting as a 
teacher o f French in Milford high 
school for  the fall term. The teacher 
whose place she is taking has been 
granted a leave of absence to study 
in Paris.
Douglass Eaton is teaching and 
coaching in Chatham, Mass.
Roswell Evans has received a 
teaching fellowship at Purdue Uni­
versity, Indiana.
Ruth Finn is teaching English at 
Dover, Mass.
Vivian Landman is teaching French 
and Spanish at Colby Academy, New 
London, N. H.
Bertha Hill is teaching English at 
Milton high school, Milton, N. H.
Stanley MacConnell is teaching at 
Willison Seminary, East Hampton, 
Mass.
Mary McCooey has enrolled for 
graduate work at Boston University.
Jessie McIntosh is teaching Eng­
lish at the Dover Business College.
Walter Piper is teaching mechani­
cal arts at the junior high school in 
Medford, Mass.
Ethel and Marion Robinson are 
teaching Home Economics at Somers- 
worth, N. H., and Walpole, N. H., re­
spectively.
Floyd McDonald is working with 
Swift and Company in Marion, In­
diana.
Ruth Long has been appointed 
principal of the high school at Pel­
ham, N. H.
Eleanor Sampson is teaching His­
tory here.
Stuart Avery is with Avery-Clink- 
ard Company, Fanueil Hall Market, 
Boston, Mass.
Lena Storey is teaching Home Eco­
nomics at Harford, Pa.
George Summerville is the head­
master o f the North Woodstock high 
school.
Elizabeth Virgil is a Home Eco­
nomics teacher at the Normal School 
at Petersburg, Virginia.
J. Libby Littlefield is now employed 
in the estimating and construction 
department of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, New York City. 
His address is 265 Clinton street, 
Brooklyn.
The following alumni are teaching 
at Dover (N. H.) high school: Ernest 
Forbes, ’23, Science; Mabel Hayes, 
’24, English; Marjorie E. Groah, ’25, 
English; Myrtle Grover, ’26, Com­
merce; and Cecil Graves, ’26, Me­
chanical Arts.
The following alumni were at the 
Lambda Chi Alpha house for the 
week-end: Bill Smith, ’24; Charlie 
Sleeper, ’26; Howard C. Avery, ’26; 
Edward Y. Blewett, ’26, who is with 
Ginn and Company, Publishers, Bos­
ton, Mass.; Russell Mears, 26, who is 
in business in Haverhill, Mass.; Bill 
Hooper, ex-’26, who is working as an 
architect in Boston; William Marnoch, 
ex-’25, from the Pacific Mills, Law­
rence, Mass.; and A1 Smith, ’26, who, 
with Allan Rowe, ex-’27, is in the 
poultry business at Woodstock, Vt.
CLASS OF EX-1928.
Dorothy Orchard was married at 
her home in Gloucester, Mass., to 
Rowland Butler on June 27. Mr. But­
ler was Beta Theta Pi at Bowdoin. He 
is now with the General Motors Com­
pany at Detroit, Michigan.




Interesting Program Of Events Will 
Be Concluded By Colby Game—  
Inspection Tour Of New 
Buildings Vital Feature 
— October 9, Date
Official announcement of the pro­
gram for Dads’ Day was made here 
yesterday by President Hetzel in an 
address at the opening convocation 
period of the year. President Hetzel 
urged every student to make a special 
effort to send individual invitations 
home to parents and guardians to vis­
it the university for  a tour of in-- 
spection and for the purpose of bring­
ing about a closer relationship be­
tween parents and the university.
The Second Annual Dads’ Day of 
the University will be held on October 
9, when Colby College will meet the 
New Hampshire varsity football team 
in a game on Memorial Field.
The program includes three tours 
of the university beginning at nine 
o ’clock, after which a picture of the 
entire group of Dads will be taken in 
the Memorial Field Grandstand. An 
address by President Hetzel will be 
given in the men’s gymnasium at 
eleven-thirty o’clock, after which 
swimming events will be held on Uni­
versity Pond, nearby the gymnasium. 
At the close of the swimming events 
the Dads will adjourn to Hetzel Hall, 
the new men’s dormitory, for in­
spection of the rooming house. A 
dinner will be served on the main 
floor of the University Commons, a f­
ter which the Dads have been invited 




The following students are taking 
Education 16a, practice-teaching, 
during the fall term: Constance 
Arnold at Rochester High School, 
Hazel Eaton at E'pping, Florence Hall 
at Madison.
Gladys Harris and Irene McCarthy 
at Manchester High School, Everett 
Mclntire at Lancaster, Pearl Rideout 
at Nashua, Carlton Skillings at 
Brewster Academy, Langdon Smith 
at Colby Academy, and Julia Duffy at 
Newmarket.
The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
<SlttnctandjPfudsm tREC. U.S. PAT- Off.
No well dressed college man is 
without one. It’s the original, 
correct slicker and there’s noth­
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days.
Made of famous yellow water­
proof oiled fabric. Has all- 




Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other.
The “ Standard Student”  is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N . Y . C.
Slip one on at
AT ALL GOOD DEALERS
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
The Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual 
cabinet retreat Sunday, October 2, 
Highland House, near Packers Falls. 
The girls will leave Saturday after­
noon, accompanied by Miss Hen- 
thorne, the “ Y ”  secretary. The ob­
ject o f the retreat is to discuss the 
activities of the Y. M. C. A. and make 
plans for the coming year. Miss 
Henthorne is arranging a recreational 
program as well. The members of 
the Cabinet will return late Sunday 
night, after a banquet supper.
Candy selling in the girls’ dormi­
tories began this week under the di­
rection o f the “ Y.”  This is one of the 
main sources o f income for this 
branch of the Christian work in Dur­
ham. It is used here and serves to 
pay the local pledge to the national 
board as well as helping the European 
Students’ Fund.
Emily Savory and Elizabeth Ken­
dall have charge of the candy in 
Smith; Mary Brech, Congreve; Sarah 
Brunell, Commons, and Edna Paige, 
Ballard.
ANNUAL PRIZE OFFERED BY 
RUMFORD HISTORICAL ASSO.
The Rumford Historical Associ­
ation, Woburn, Mass., in cooperation 
with the American Home Economics 
Association, is offering its yearly 
prize o f $100 for the best essay on 
“ Count Rumford and His Contri­
bution to Home Economics.”
The various home economic de­
partments o f the colleges and uni­
versities o f  the country are coopera­
ting with the Rumford Historical 
Association in this contest.
Papers submitted shall consist of 
two parts: an historical review not 
more than 4000 words in length of 
those o f  “ Rumford Essays”  intended 
to summarize for  the present-day 
reader all of his activities which may 
be legitimately interpreted as of 
interest in home economics, a list of 
possible present-day researches in 
the home economics field growing out 
of a consideration of Rumford’s own 
investigations.
The contest is open to anyone who 
wishes to enter, but his name shall 
not appear openly on any manuscript, 
but be enclosed in an attached envel­
ope.
PRESIDENT HETZEL RESIGNS
(Continued from Page 1)
political science and given the task of 
organizing a department in that 
subject. During that time his ability 
as an administrator was recognized 
and he became special aid to President 
Kerr in carrying forward theleg'is- 
lative program of the college. Iin 
1913 he was made director o f the 
extension service and spent the next 
four years in organizing this im­
portant division.
The trustees of the college chose 
Doctor Hetzel for president in 1917, 
when the war was depleting the ranks 
of faculty and students and making 
enormous demands on the college. 
Under Doctor Hetzel’s guidance the 
college made a creditable record in 
training men for service and in aiding 
with food production and con­
servation. A fter the war the wise 
adaption of war construction added 
greatly to the permanent equipment 
of the college and made’ possible the 
rapid expansion during the past 
years in the enrollment o f the student 
body from 450 in 1917 to 1400 in 1926.
During President Hetzel’s adminis­
tration the New Hampshire College 
of Mechanic Arts and Agriculture was 
reorganized and made the University 
of New Hampshire by legslative 
action in 1923.
The crowning accomplishment of 
President Hetzel has been the es­
tablishment of a permanent building 
fund, which allows some $200,000.00 
per year for campus improvements 
until the physical plant of the uni­
versity, which has not kept up with 
the rapid growth of the institution, 
is reasonably complete.
Dartmouth College conferred the 
degree o f doctor of laws on President 
Hetzel in 1918 and the University of 
Maine paid him the same honor in 
1924.
President Hetzel has been the 
chairman of the extension section o f 
the American Association of Land 
Grand Colleges, president o f the 
New England Athletic Conference, 
manager of state food production and 
conservation work in New Hampshire 
during the war, chairman of the 
committee on survey and development 
o f resources o f New Hampshire and 
member of the committee on standards 
of the American Council on Edu­
cation. He is a member of the ex­
ecutive committee o f  the American 
Association o f Land Grant Colleges.
LIBRARY NOTES
(Continued from Page 2)
hero. Anyone who has read “ The 
Divine Lady”  or “ The Glorious 
Apollo”  knows that E. Barrington 
has a great g ift for  making charac­
ters live.
A  book which will hardly be popu­
lar but which is so worth while that 
it should be mentioned is Oswald 
Spengler’s “ The Decline of the West.” 
The library has the authorized trans­
lation from  the German by Charles 
Frances Atkinson. “ In the book,” be­
gins Spengler, “ the attempt is made 
for the first time to determine his­
tory in advance, to follow up the fate 
o f the civilization of western Europe 
in the stages through which it still 
has to pass.”
The Book-of-the-month Club had on 
one of its lists of best books “ O Gen­
teel Lady” by Esther L. Forbes. It is 
a charming story of a very capti­
vating heroine of the hoops, crinoline, 
and stays era. Lanice Bardeen came 
from Amherst to Boston to seek a 
career instead of marrying the noble 
and good Augustus. Here in spite of 
her gentility she fell in love with a 
notorious rake, Captain Anthony 
Jones, who almost broke her heart. 
A year abroad and Professor Ripley 
helped solace her.
Margaret Wilson, who won the 
Harper and Pulitzer prizes for  1923 
with her “ Able McLaughlins,”  and 
then wrote “ The Kenworthys,”  has 
written a new novel, “ The Painted 
Room,”  which continues the story of 
the second generation of Kenworthys. 
Martha, who is described as a typical 
child of the present day, falls in love 
with the wrong man. In the story 
her mother with her old-fashioned 
ideas proves herself superior in 
tolerance and wisdom.
There are two books by Bruce Bar­
ton, a business man, on religious sub­
jects that are being widely read. In 
the first, “ The Man Nobody Knows,” 
he makes a sincere and reverent e f­
fort to picture Christ as He is shown 
in the New Testament, not veiled in 
a cloud of mysticism and church tra­
dition as He so often is. In “ The 
Book Nobody Knows” Bruce Barton 
tells why he thinks the Bible is worth 
knowing, explains how we got it, and 
portrays its men and women in terms 
we understand today.
Galworthy’s “ The Silver Spoon” is 
a continuation of “ The Forthsyte 
Saga” and “ The White Monkey” and 
as such will De read eagerly by peo­
ple who have read the first two be­
cause more about the Forthsytes is 
always welcome.
NOTICE
C. A. Tucker, representing the
E. H. QUIMBY CO.
Typewriters of all Makes 
For Sale or Rent
Will be on the campus every 
Monday from 9.30 to 3.00 
AT EDGERLY’S 
Portable Typewriters a Specialty
for Economical Transportation
Used Cars— All Prices
SALES SERVICE
STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.
H. I. PRATT, Mgr.
Dover, New Hampshire
DAERIS TEA ROOM
Ice Cream, Confectionery and Lunches 
EVERYTHING HOME MADE 
462 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
You can smoke them-
mom
ino noon
because they’re Smooth esc
You can smoke O l d  G o ld  all the way around the clock—* 
with no regrets or after-effects. For this cigarette fares well 
with the throat and tongue and wears well with the taste. It’s a 
new blend . . . mellowed by a new method . . * discovered 
and controlled by The P. Lorillard Co., (Est. 1760) . . . One 
pack of O ld  G o l d  makes you a fan; two, a lifelong rooter.
T h e  P r o d u c t  o f  P L O R I L L A R D  C O . ,  E s t a b l i s h e d  1760
O ld
I T ’S TH E^x-^ 
S M O O T H  {E StX  
C I G A R E T T E  J
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1926.
Clothes and Shoes for College Men 
The College Shop
— of the—
LOTHROPS - FARNHAM CO., INC.
P. O. BLOCK
H. L. Farnham, ’15, Treas. Brad Mclntire, ’25, Mgr.
Cleaning - - Pressing - - Repairing
DANGERS BESET
ECONOMICS PROF.
(Continued from Page 1)
The University Dining Hall’s §|
NEW CAFETERIA 1Il­
ls Conveniently Located on the Ground Floor 8
of the p
COMMONS BUILDING j
Food Tastily Prepared at Reasonable Prices
Meal Ticket $6.00 for 21 Meals I
GRANT’S RESTAURANT
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Good Service —  —  No Waiting —  —  Good Food
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS
Geneva. Conferencs were held with 
some of the most important men of 
Europe. Discussions on various 
fields of international cooperation and 
party beliefs were heard. Debates 
were heard on America’s reservations 
concerning the World Court and the 
admission of Germany to the League 
of nations.
Concerning the conditions in 
France, Professor Smith stated that 
the idea held by many Americans is 
entirely wrong. The French people 
are very nervous especially the 
investing class. Because of the 
depreciating currency the French are 
small investors. Savings o f a life­
time are worth little and the French 
hold on to the small amount they now 
have. The apprehensiveness of the 
French concerning their future ac­
counts for the unsettled state of mind 
of the people.
The party received a welcome that 
surprised them when they reached 
the Hague. The whole city had 
turned out to greet them and were 
celebrating the event. According to 
Professor Smith there are as many 
flapper girls to be found on the streets 
of Holland as there are in the cities 
of America. They dress modern and 
act modern. Occasionally one sees a 
person dressed in the quaint custom 
that the traditions leads us to believe 
is the usual dress of the Dutch.
' Europe has recovered from its war­
time condition and is now practically 
rebuilt. There are no trenches to be 
seen and only a few shell holes. The 
same type of towns are built and 
narrow streets with crowded buildings 
are still in vogue.
One thing that impressed Pro­
fessor Smith was the industries in 
Europe. In France there is no un­
employment and everyone is busy 
doing something.
of Professor J. C. McNutt of the De­
partment of Animal Husbandry.
Classes of livestock judged included 
beef cattle, sheep, swine, and draft 
horses. The team did especially well 
with the classes of cattle, swine and 
sheep. Royal Smith had the highest 
individual score for the team, finish­
ing in tenth place, with 30 men com­
peting.
Teams were entered in the contest 
from  Syracuse University, Pennsyl­
vania State, Cornell, Connecticut 
Agricultural College, Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, and the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire.
VARSITY TO MEET 
BOWDOIN SATURDAY
First Game With Polar Bear Outfit 
in Ten Years— Rogers on Injured 




All $25.00 Top Coats .....................................................$18.75
All $30.00 Top C o a ts ...................................... ..............$24.75
All $35.00 Top Coats ....................................................$29-75
SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.
Newest Fabrics and Colorings 
One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Male Outfitters
MARINES BEAT VARSITY 24-0
(Continued from Page 1)
E. J. Y O R K
Dealer in All Kinds of
Builders’ Supplies, Coal and Grain
Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.
marker by Shurnway, Marine fu ll­
back.
Page, Farrell, Roy, and Reynolds 
excelled for the New Hampshire 
team. All were second string men 
at the start of the contest, but it 
would not be surprising to see these 
men in more games this fall. The 
Marines heavily outweighed the var­
sity on the line and the backs were 
as fast as New Hampshire will meet 
in its schedule. Altogether, the game 
gave the coaches of both teams, an 
opportunity to size up their football 
material in a real contest.
THE DOVER BUICK CO.
SALES AND SERVICE 
Buick Cars and G. M. C. Trucks
120 Washington Street, Dover, N. H,
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $300,000
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale.
F. F. PAGE
Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints
510 CENTRAL AVENUE, Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.
HUDSON AND ESSEX
NEW AMERICAN GARAGE AND SALES ROOMS
479 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER
MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
The lin e -u p : 
M a r in e s
S tock, le 
W igm or, It 
Zuber, lg 
T hom pson , c 
H augh , rg  
H unt, rt 
C lem ents, re 
A rnold , qb 
B u ck aw ay , lhb 
R yck m an , rhb 
M cQ uade, fb
New Hampshire
re, C allahan 
rt, H ubbard  
rg, L angdell 
c, O ’L eary  
lg, B arnes 
It, H oagland  
le, P rince 
qb, S tew art 
rhb, R ogers  
lhb, N icora  
fb , A bb ia tti
With the opening game out of the 
way, Coach Cowell has turned to 
pointing the varsity football team for 
the Bowdoin game which is played 
tomorrow at Brunswick, Maine. There 
was no let-up in the practice sessions 
the squad working out until seven 
thirty on Monday in perfecting new 
plays and formations. On Wednes 
day the varsity had a short scrim 
mage with the freshmen team, using 
the new plays on the yearlings. The 
second string varsity worked the 
Bowdoin formations against the first 
team with small success.
Johnny Rogers, who was injured in 
the Marine game Saturday, was not 
out in uniform and probably will not 
report until the middle of next week 
Roy is expected to start at his place 
in right half-back. No other injuries 
were received by the New Hamp 
shile squad.
Bowdoin is a new opponent on the 
New Hampshire football schedule, the 
two colleges not having met in this 
sport for ten years. The Bowdoin 
team was able to win from Boston 
University last Saturday by a 6 to 0 
score, using the thirty-play system 
instead of periods. Stiff opposition 
is expected from the Bowdoin Bears 
but the blue and white coaches are 
confident that the Wildcat eleven will 
come through with a victory.
Because of the nearness of the 
Bowdoin game, a cheer leader will go 
with the team to lead the New Hamp­
shire rooters who will make the trip 
to Brunswick.
New Hampshire will probably 
start the following team against 
Bowdoin: Prince, le; Hoagland, It 
Barnes, lg,; O’Leary, c; Langdell, rg 
Hubbard, rt. Callahan (capt.), re 
Stewart, qb; Roy, lhb; Nicora, rhb 
Abbiatti, fb.
S core : M arines, 20; N ew  H am pshire, 0. 
S u bstitu tions: M arines— B rou gh en  for 
H unt, P ugh for B u ck aw ay , Phillips, D u n ­
can  fo r  M cQ uade; N ew  H am psh ire— K el- 
sea fo r  P rince, A yer fo r  O’L eary, R oy  for 
R ogers, D ane for  C allahan, W etterg reen  
for  A yers, P a ge  fo r  H oagland , R eynolds 
fo r  S tew art, F arrell fo r  B arnes. O fficials: 
R e feree— M cG rath, B oston  C ollege ; U m ­
pire— M cCabe, H oly  C ross ; L inesm an —  
T ow er, W illia m s; F ield  Judge— P en d le ­
ton, B ow doin . T im e— fou r 10-m inute 
periods.
DEBATE SQUADS TRYOUT SOON
(Continued from Page 1)
Good Food a Specialty
Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers of All Kinds
6 Third Street, Dover> New Hampshire
the prospects are bright for an inter­
esting debating season of inter 
collegiate debates between December 
and March inclusive.
Some of the debates will be held 
outside of Durham. Ordinarily, the 
Oxford system will be used, with 
audience decisions, and with the em­
phasis placed upon the unprejudiced 
solution of important intercollegiate 
and national problems of vital inter 
est to college students.
Varsity debating will have the ad­
ditional aid of the New Hampshire 
Chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, the 
officers and members of which are 
Paul S. Johnson, president; Katherine 
P. Flanagan, vice president; Otho F. 
O’Leary, secretary-treasurer; Mr. 
Celian Ufford of the Department of 
English, Jerry Bond, Jr., Gladys A. 
Harris, Helen Gwendolen Jones, John 
P. Neville, Harry O. Page, and Caro 
lyn E. Woods.
Latest styles in hair cutting. Other work by appointment. Marcel waving 
and shampooing. Facial and scalp treatments.
Lynch’s Modern Bobbing Shop and Beauty Parlor
Open Evenings, 7 p. m. Saturday Evenings, 10 p. m.
484 Central Ave., Tel. 638-R, Over United Cigar Store
Boston & Maine
Transportation Co.
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
Leave Dover for Durham
Week Days— 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.40, 
11.30 a. m. 12.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 
5.50, 9.45 p. m.
Sundays— 7.30, 9.00 a. m. 12.30, 4.00,
6.00, 9.45 p. m.
Leave Durham for Dover
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. 
m. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 
5.05, 6.30, 10.10 p, m.
Sundays— 8.00, 9.30 a. m. 1.00, 5.00,
7.00, 10.10 p. m.
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
Complete Home Furnishings
Special attention to Fraternity 
Furniture and Students 
Rooms
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third St., DOVER, Tel. 70 
Opposite B. & M. R. R. Crossing
N. H. JUDGING TEAM
WINS FIRST PRIZE
(Continued from Page 1)
year. The cup has been up for com 
petition for five years now and dur­
ing this time New Hampshire teams 
have captured it three times. In ad­
dition to the trophy, the Granite 
State students were awarded pen­
nants for first places in milk and 
cheese judging. Their individual 
prizes add up to $21.50 apiece.
The teams from the University 
were under the direction of Pro­
fessors H. F. Depew and J. M. Fuller 
of the College of Agriculture. Be­
sides the products judging team a 
team for the judging of dairy cattle 
consisting of Paul Hobbs of North 
Hampton, P. P. Bickford of Chocorua 
and E. F. Eastman of West Concord 
also made the trip.
The University of New Hampshire 
livestock judging team finished in 
fifth position. The men who repre­
sented the University in this contest 
were, Edward R. Dexter, ’28, of Beth­
lehem; Alex. B. Currie, ’29, of New- 
buryport, Mass.; Robert P. Merrill, 
’28, of Northwood Narrows; Neal G. 
Reid, ’28, of Durham, and Royal W. 
Smith, ’28, of Laconia. The team en­
tered the contest under the leadership
Boxing Tournaments to 
Be Fought In November
Keen Competition Expected
Intramural Athletics at the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire will open Fri­
day, October 1, on the track at Me 
morial Field, when the first round of 
the Interfraternity Relay Races will 
be run off. This year all intramural 
sports are to be controlled by the In­
termural Athletic Board of Control, 
and an almost entirely new system of 
awarding points to entering teams is 
to be used.
Points won in each department of 
sports are to be recorded and that 
fraternity which wins the greatest 
number of points during the college 
year is to be entitled to hold for the 
year following the new “ Interfra­
ternity All-Year Point Trophy.”  The 
“ All-Year Trophy” is a magnificent 
piece of workmanship, fitly represent 
ing the nine sports entered on the In 
tramural program, and it is expected 
to stimulate most highly efficient 
competition in all athletic contests.
Another interesting variation from 
last year’s program is in the arrange 
ment of the calendar of Intramural 
Sports. Relay races are to be run 
early in October; basketball playoffs 
will be held in November; and box­
ing bouts are to be fought late in 
November, and early in December. 
This is done in order that there may 
be no conflict between Varsity and In­
tramural sports.
Winter sports and Hockey come as 
usual in the winter term, and Track, 
Baseball, Tennis, and Swimming all 
come in April, May, and June. All 
fraternities on the Campus are ex­
pected to enter teams in every sport, 
since a limited number of points 
toward the “ All-Year Trophy” are al­
lowed for every entry. The new “ All- 
Year Trophy”  is to be donated by the 
Department of Physical Education 
and the members of the “ NH” Club.
R ela y  team s are to  con sist o f fou r  m en, 
each  m an to  run 220 yards. R unn ers m ay 
not w ear spiked shoes in an y  ra ce  in the 
first three rou nds o f com petition . S ch ed ­
ules fo r  the R elay  races  are as fo llow s: 
O ctober 1, T h eta  U psilon  O m ega vs. Phi 
D elta  U psilon, Phi Mu D elta  vs. A lph a 
G am m a R ho, S igm a A lph a  E psilon  vs. 
L am bda  Chi A lpha, D elta  P i E psilon  vs. 
T h eta  K appa  P h i; O ctober 5, T ri G am m a 
vs. T h eta  Chi, K ap p a  S igm a vs. A lph a 
T au  O m ega; O ctober 8, sem i-fin a ls; 









th e  u n iv e r sity  bookstore
The latest novelty in correspondence cards 
is now appearing on the campus. It’s worth 
seeing, and your friends will appreciate receiv­
ing them.
Between classes, enjoy a bar of your favor­
ite candy, or try one of the new ones you will 
see displayed.
The Sheaffer Fountain Pen is a leader, as 






Ready for Business October 1
DURHAM LAUNDRY CO.
Main Street
G. C. Peterman, ’25
D U R H A M
CASH




3 Third Street, Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
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PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel — Restaurant —  Barber Shop
DR. DICKINSON 
DENTIST
458 Central Avenue, Dover
DR. W. L. MURPHY 
DENTIST













Rear Lothrops and Farnham’s
O F F I C E *  
450 Central Ava DoVftJÛ
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 Washington St., Dover, N. H.
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Two Experienced Men on Ladies’ 
Work. Two Barbers. No Waiting.





424 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Jeweler and Optometrist
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver­
ware and Clocks
Telephone Connected
